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' Avenue Road Hill, 
$55 Per Foot,

f

Bargain for Quick Sale
pair of house* Henry St,. $9,000 will 

. {axe the», rent $900 per year, $4000 
- cash, baflince 61-2 per cent.

H. H. WILLIAMS « CO*
M VletorU SlrwK.

"'l1
I Lot 48 x 132 fsèt; good surrounding»; 

‘ moderate restrictions; close to oars,
H. H. WILLIAMS 4» CO,

M Victoria Street,

Monday, 
may $1. 1
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TROUBLE WITH “ CENTRAL "TREE FINISHESEx-Banker Now 

Breaks Stones 
In Jail Yard

Hon. P. H. Roy, Within Fifteen 
Minutes df Arrival in Peni

tentiary, is Laboring With 
Other Convicts.

/
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ms ■After Steady Flight of, 850 
Miles, Zeppelin Airship Is 

Badly Damaged 
In Collision.

Perpetual Challenge Cup To Be 
Emblematic of Dominion 

AmateursCham- 
pionship.

\ Y —*»}sT Board of Trade Officials Con
demn C, P, R, Proposals, 

And Will Continue 
Fight for Erection 

of Viaduct.

% h.W.«AT. VINCENT DE'piAUL, May 31.—
(Bpeclak)—Hon. P. H. Roy, former 
Speaker of the Quebec Legislative As
sembly, and ex-Presldtmt of the Bank M 11 -After cov-of at. John’s, I» now breaking atone COraNHAOTl«! May *1^

In the penitentiary yard. ! 7*m>Piin’s new airship,
Oov. Beauchamp was well-known to , 3. hours, Betterfeld toRoy„ who started to talk to him Uka on Its * a„

an ordinary friend, but the governor Prledrlchshaven, came^grlef In
Immediately ordered the guards to put open fleld !'ea*! f . landing the
Roy m a prisoner’s garb. Fifteen In manoeuvring for a lgnaing vne
minutes later Roy, registered as No, airship came n e f very dan-
5204, dressed In the prisoners’ uniform and Its position to-nlght y
and with his hair and beard cut, was 
given a hammer and sent to break 
stone with other convicts.

The prisoner expresses surprise, m ’ 
he expected to be sent to the infirm
ary as an invalid. The only things he 
had brought with him, newspapers and 
a set of playing cards, were taken 
from him.

€S.>- V• • •»

ft4
31.—(Special.)—Ai KTTAWA, ''May 

-haltenge cup tor competition In Rugby 
football I» to be given by hie excellency 
the governor-general, according to an 
announce ment made to-nlght. It' 1» 
hoped to make the trophy emblematic 
of the amateur championship of the 
Dominion. The trophy le to be a per
petual one. The" governor-general Jt 
thus doing for football what his prede
cessor, Ijord Mlnto, has done for la
crosse, and Ixxrd Stanley for hockey. 
His excellency names three trustees, H» 
B. McGHverln, M.P^of Ottawa, an old 
footballer; Rev. Bruce Macdonald, prin
cipal of St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, 
and M. Nolan of Montreal. Regarding 
the trustees, Earl Grey’s wish Is that 
they shall control the cup and that 
their decisions as to the cup and Ha 
custody shall be absolute. Should any 
trustee die, or otherwise drop out, a 
successor shall be appointed by the gov
ernor-general for the time being.

At Ms excellency’s request, the trus
tees have made suggestions regarding 
the disposal of the cup and the contest 
for It, which his excellency has approv- 
fd, with the reservation that the regu
lations must be considered as subject 
at any time to the will of the trustees, 
Inasmuch as circumstances are always 
liable to arise which may require a de- 
perture from all rules.

The deed of gift bas conditions simi
lar to those for the Stanley and Mlnto

irUN

!£J “Fighting off the day when they 
will have to commence the construc
tion of that viaduct, that’» all," eatil 
J. W. Moyen, member of the board of 
trade and the hoard's engineer, last 
night, when. asked for his opinion of 
the C.P.R's latest move for a »**- 
way.

"I, don’t think they have any ex- 
pectatlon that the eubway plans wlU ‘ 
be accepted. Why it would mean the • 
closing up of Yango-ctreet bStow 
Front-street, and that seven per cent,, 
grade for cars would also be,» lead
ing. objectionable feature.

"The special committee, which wa* ■ 
authorised to follow the proceedings, 
attended the sitting yesterday, and the 
members are convinced of the unsatis
factory nature of the subway scheme^ 

and will oppose It, and hold out tor * 
viaduct." , ;

1» H. Clark, chairman of the board’» 
special committee, left town last Mghti; 
and .will h# back in time to attend the 
sitting of the commissioners on Tlvurs- !

d<Mr. Morley, secretary of the boaid., 
and a member of the viaduct com
mittee, also scouted the Idea that the 
C.P.R. had sulbmHSed the subway plans 
with any confidence.

"J don’t think the board will con
sider ther subway 'proposition for at 
moment. It" Is too absurd," said Mr. 
Morley. , ,, . _

Asked whether the board would be 
likely - to take step» to burk the sub
way plans In case the railway com
mission was disposed to a^'-'Pt tM» 
new proposal, Mr. Morley said: Our 
case has been presented, and we have 
no fAar that the oommlswkm will depart 
from the original order."

The board of control will consider 
the scheme to-day, City Engineer Rust 
declares himself unfavorable to It and 
the board will, It Is expected, decline to 
abandon the viaduct proposal,

•1 don't think much of the subway 
Idea," said Mr. Rust. “It may get 
over the difficulty at. Yonge and Bay- 
streete, but there are other creating» 
to be considered, and this scheme ; 
wouldn’t be a permanent solution. We 
might Jhst as well have bridges. X \ 
don’t think the street railway would, - 
consent to run cars on the ten per 
cent, grade necessary (ft Bay-street, I 
■while the wagon roads are tod round-1 
about. While *600,000 may cover the 
cost of construction, this doesn't In- . 
elude land damages, which would have 
to be paid owners of property on tb« 
south side of Front-stroet between, .Bay 
and ' Yonge-streets. Besides, water
would have to 'be pumped oiit of the 
subways, which would be below the 
water level.”

i * 4 IIIVi z rd#6/A5j
The propeller was broken And a con

siderable time must elapse before the 
Journey can be continued,

The position Is unfavorable, /th* 
ground being very hilly. The |*>w 
rests on the ground, while -he stern 
Is about 66 feet In the air.1 brebze sprang up toward

1 little anxiety t°r

I
I 'S'5| ).7-1 % •A «a
f i!' J
m/ \i.t •

A strong
evening, causing no 
the safety of the airship, which It 
feared would be wrecked should a 
storm come up during the n**ht.

After considerable labor ‘he aa 
of those who had gathered at 

of the accident, Count Zep
pelin was able to shift the position of 
his airship a little and thus gtire bet
ter protection from the wina.

That the collision was a ^ea^y. t 
1, indicated by the broken and bant 
strips of aluminum lying about tn 
groSnd and the haW branches 
dangling from the tree trunk.
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ST. PIEBBE’5 RESIDENTS 
TALKING OF DESE0TIN6
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I!to 52 • •jy.Depletion of the Fisheries Likely 
To Cause Removal'ef Last 

5000 Inhabitants.
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IICONTROL OF PETERSON LAKE :

ST. PIERRE, Miquelon, May 31—A 
conflict over the' measures advocated 
in France for re-populatlon and re
storation of industrial activity of this 
little Island colony, the lone surviving 
remnant of "France’s once great do
minion In North America, will result. 
It Is feared. In the abandonment of 

NORTH BAY. May 31.—(Special.)— the colony by the remaining 6000 per- 
Tq the accompaniment of the tap, tap sons.
of the carpenter's hammer, the task ct A fleet of 35 steam trawling vessel» 
erecting the scaffold on which Mau- has sailed from France to operate this 
rice Ryan Is to pay the penalty Thura- season on the now scanty banks off 81. 
day for the death of his brother, a Pierre. The wholesale slaughter of fish 
last attempt was made this afternoon accompanying the use of steam trawls 
to save the life of the condemned man. will not only Jeopardize th» hand llife 

By a strange coincidence, Justice fishery of the Pierrots, but will. If it 
l.atchford; who sentenced Ryan, Is Is maintained, exhaust the fishing 
presiding over the sittings of the non- grounds. The fisheries are the sole 
Jury high court which opened here sustenance of the Inhabitants, and 
this morning, and G. L. T. Bull, coun- their loss would be a death blow to 
*el for prisoner, sought permission to the colony,
make application for a reprieve, bas- There has been a, heavy exodus for 
ing his appeal on the poverty of his the last ten years, and measures for 
client, who had no funds to procure relief were begun some years ago, a 
necessary evidence In his behalf, and committee being organised, In Paris, 
alleging that new evidence could be composed of men of the highest sta’id- 
obtalned corroborating that of thd |ng ;n business and shipping circles. 
<vltnes* Carswell, tending toV show* The Pierrots cannot understand, there- 
thut the alleged murdered man was fore, the recent move which threatens 
alive and well, that the minister of extinction to their only business. 
Justice was absent and might grant et. Pierre, the only harbor on the 
a new trial If his personal attention three Islands—«t. Pierre, Mtquelo.n and 
eouk^be obtained! and that the prl- | Langlade—Is a most convenient and 
seiner was represented by a young and the only available rendezvous for tlu* 
Inexperienced counsel. "metropolitan" fishing fleet which each

from the French ports of

. cup*. ;|Determined Effort to Elect New Batch 
of Directors. oREPRIEVE REFUSED FOR RYAN %es.

zSSSfeSsaSf
fare have adjourned till to-morrow af- 

... when the contest begun to
wn 1 be re-opened with double

(bien includes 
In the tit and 
\e have spe
nd stout men

Justice Latchford Denies Applica
tion—Execution on Thursday. HON. MR. ROGERS : If You Can’t Get Railway Commissioners Make Them Give You

, Public Ownership.
ternoon, 
day,
president D. M. Stendler and J. A. 

vJactfbs are leading the "ine,” white the 
"outs" are commanded by the ener
getic W. G. .Forest, who claims to
night that he has the present govern
ing party beaten to a standstill.

Tliere were fifteen present at the 
meeting, and the press was exclud-

PEL Si MAKERS 
TO HAVE BRANGR HERE

GENERAL STRIKE THREAT 
TO HELP THE CUR MEN

TORONTO SCHOOL CADETS 
MILE VERY POOR SCORESmen of stout or 

I adapted to this 
itL handsome »P- 

i barker subdued 
r to suit the re- 

, a perfect fit In 
lured and finished 
high-grade trlin- Central Labor Unien of Phila. May 

Sh^w its Sympathy—Authorities 
Bound To Keep OrdcnT**'

Henry Disston and Sons About to 
Let Contracts for Three Factory 

Building* ' ,v

ed. Will Be Unable to Stay For 
Lord Roberts’ Shoet at 

Bisley in Auguftt

The contest centred around the ques
tion of the right of certain stockhold
ers to vote. In sending out tho notices 
calling the meeting they omitted to 
toy that all those of. record- at the 
end of the financial 'year, April 30, 
would alone have the rifittti to vote, 
consequently a large number df prox
ies for stock registered after that date 
arc questioned by the present manage
ment, while Ftoreet and his associates 
claim the contrary. Forest openly 
claimed that he and his friends were 
not satisfied with the present direc
tors .and wanted a change, und de
manded the list of shareholder*, but 
Jacobs, who Is I be treasurer of the 
company, said they did not have It, but 
would produce it to-morrow.

It Is said the amount of stock figur
ing tn the dispute, a* 
vote, amounts to 200,060

c i:!;L Henry pisston * ^ PHlLADELFHIA,Pa.,May 31.-8trike The c„t le out ot the bag. The To-
the largest manufacturere of ^ a toreekers and motormen from -other ronto School Cadets, Qaler Hagarty 
files In the a,b”(utth^ fact cities were put to work to-day in an and Capt. Flood, took part In the Em-Æ -a-jrssMS“-,‘-ïvas «aj-y-a,*- a sss »-
sMt.«Æ.. . ■ s™rc2Æc?.,,n.,N:,"“ï

~ r«“" «■‘Æ.rr'ïis
aS«v,SfÂSœl?ST'« ‘«W.;, - - !sb-assss w sasre.
Mi., no- |o » toronly S'r «S^S !?r mon’mio, ItmoMr- : JJJJSJ JÏJ

- "*l7 7 sa jrjas ^ aA contract will be 1st at once for the gerlouit than calling the working motor- te*‘ f“r the Lord Kobelu ,l phy 
addition, of two etoreys to the National und conductors names. Consider- August.Life Assurance Company's building at , th„ number of men on stVIke, there 11 18 hardly likely, however, that th 
the corner of Adelaide and Toronto- JLVe been rom^rkably few acts of boys will stay over. It was explained 
streets, which will cost *25,000. Mr. remarkably Iew by Principal Hagarty of Harbord-
Goulniock has prepared plans for the ;„ayoi: rteyburn stated to-day that *lreftt C('lleif‘ate .Vlllv1"»,, ” Haglfty 
addition. Ilf, would swear In ten thousand'extia that he did not think Mrs. Hag >

policemen If necessary and keep the vvoudcareo stay over and It Would
publlcUnThf f°publU:C°wnînbe'°*ttCCOm- without her" Moreover, ttd Çanad.an 

Entwhlstle, Alberta, Is Given That inodated, the mayor- said, "if the city Cadets
Distinction. UnL^^n^emwin send a team to take pan In the street, at an estimated oost of *250,000

irnvrAviY^v 77hZ moi m»n relict* and th« extra uollce ” match. Mr. Hagarty alKO said Gat«r .^h, in lieu of a vladuoi which would-JSSSSSCUÎïr&SK: •»*'} >«*• „ lh„ss rsg&rsæza s sr."4,,‘it"'™™Beni b I na Circuit Is Entwhlstle at tlie of the central labor union to the trolley I Canadian boys had been taiten r id.lway <omm..sMon jesteroay and 
head of the Grand Trunk Pacific wrade ! men "If the Rapid Transit. Company shoot at miniature ranges, some of the cinwrm.an Mabee said Ite would I* w.Ul- 
on^embl^ K?, Z £ xTw \ do£ not come to time by Thursday." ! best toys in England -hould be got to- Ing to ronslder It When the pldm were
M. P. maintain but ohe constable, and he saldp'.'tlieia will be a general aeiike gether for a match At -00 and 600 1 • ■ re^>- rtuekataek K c who »uh-
the 400 grade laborers who since last declared by Friday. We will parade : with our crack shots. i«,K',h"
summer have made their 'headquarters Broad-street Saturday and show them At the shooting tn the armories Ctolrr " ‘r,r7to «!n-Trnft*!Thr ,7 l «nd 
at Pembtoa have cut loo^ from author- our strength. j Hagarty on several occasion, m e wero instruct * hroa^snd
Ity, dropped the rvtn from'their passions "Tho elevated and subway men, as , possible*, but as h* admtf blto
and «et up a "wide open" -town. Here, well as the power houae men, are about frighted for ton.j-dirtance «hoofc.ng. t can . tteet, t-hat t would ^dmit both PBm 
where byP4atute thTfedeml govern: ready to Join ue and as for my own easily he understood why he was un- and etrert car tniffleand couM
ment has decreed prohlbltlontover *6000 union, the metal workers. 1 can say successful In Englaiwh ' . ,d b veblr
worth of liquor has beers dispensed to I that If they don't get In Une. I will let . Mrs. Hagarty and son are exp. ct 1. would bo* 3 ^
grade workers since tost summer. the lights go out.” -, j to spend a few days this week In Paris ul?r traflk and one of 7 per cent, for

So says Mr. Wrlgibt, now in the otty A crowd of strike sympathizers at- utfd to sail for home on th . ‘ ' ‘ vnlfl Vl^Murahv eoinnsel for ti,„œr* *the Methodjst ma &rs £ :next -——- AV ^^U5n.tr5.*SKtiyj2| DEATH OF MV. t. m’kay ÏÆMSK
”¥l'T.Ky. were’ageln tlo.od at al* i VwJn* Toi0nt° Mln'6,er 'on th,- right. -It., a gra.it of T
eS&tSSsrS/SS Olaaej-on. jar for «fjjejrsjj

ed until six to-morrow morning. The news was received here last the east side would* branch away to .
rtc-ott-etree-t, thru the 'Old railway 
freight shed, the'nde to Front-street. 
Flora the waterfront to the subway ' 
the road for vehicles would have a 3.6 
per cent.. grade. Sidewalk*) on either 
side are prdpesed.

Thft Bay-street subway would ) .fcjjf 
biv'lt along the same Unes, with on<^-^ 
roadway having a 4 per cent, grade 
and the other one of 3.2 per cent.

The railways’ contention 1s chat there

materia™iw

ir them at the 
. hardest of at!

Justice Latchford refused the appli
cation, saying that the prisoner had 
been well defended, that there had mer|y average
been ample time since the conviction , m(.n,' but has been seriously 
to take any necessary steps, and he t>y accidents, 
could see no reason why a reprieve Thé élément of unrest has frequently 
should be granted. entered Into the life of*the colony.

Kadcllve arrived to-day and the may Hald to have been continuous
work of erecting the scaffold Is pro- „|nç.e the British bait act went Into
reeding, the noise being In plain- hear- effect In 1880. by which, the 6t. Pierre
Ing of the condemned man. who. In fishermen were prevented from getting 
frequent conference' with his spiritual jn the adjacent ports of New-
advlser, Bishop Bcollard, stoutly pro- f0Undland. 
tests his Innocence.

year comes 
Breton and St. Male, This fleet for- 

300 ships and 10,000 
dlmlnlsli-

ile front and back.
Be.
TION' FOR TAIES- to the right, to 

shares.,Y.
or Khaki Work 

tnched, continuous 
h*. also black und ^ 
|. and English Ox- 
t wltn bands only. J 
r regular price 75c. 4

A MEDAL FOR A HERO
Humane Society Decoration For Sam 

Orr of Chatham.

CHATHAM, May 81— (Special.)—At 
t'he meeting of the otty council to
night Samuel Orr was presented with 
a humane medal for brewery In saving 
the young eon of Mr. and Mrs. NafteJ 
from drowning this spring. Orr Jump
ed to the water after the child at a 
time when he was Just recovering from 
a severe attack of pneumonia. He could 
not awlm and the. piece where he en
tered the water was at a breakwater, 
where he had greeit trouble in effecting 
a 'landing.

A committee from the board of edu
cation waited on qounall to ask a grant 
of *20,000 for an addition W the Col
legiate Institute, demanded Fby the de
partment of education. It was laid 
over until next week, to request the 
county council to contribute, as the 
presence of jthe county pupils Is largely 
accountable for the necessity for the 
addition, and the county pays only 80 
per cent, of the maintenance of the 
county pupils at. the school.

f ■ (

Railways ^Vant Subways *
, In Lieu of ViaductMistake

xfords $2.49

v *.

BRICKLAYERS Ti STRIKE 
IN WATERLOO COUNTY

THE WORST TOWN IN WESTCARPENTERS ASK INCREASE
Subways at Yonge-etreet and Bay-Will Hold Mass Meeting Wednesday 

To Consider New Demand.
A mass meeting of carpenters will be 

held In the Labor Temple on Friday 
night next, under the iyAplees of the 

! Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 
ami the Brotherhood of Carpenters, to 
eonslili-r the advisability of making a 
demand upon their employers for a 
general advance in wages. The men, 
who are now receiving 33 cents per 
hour as the minimum wage, think that 
ft» building operations are now In pro
gress and general ebullitions are favor
able, they should get a greater share 
of the money that Is being expended. 
The maximum wage for carpenters Is 
15 cents an hour, but It Is probable 
that at Friday night’s meeting thyy 
will decide
to 40 cents an hour.

s* v sanitations have each several branches 
In the city.

Trow were not j 
h or more yet. | 
rated to accept 
to you instead

Exchange Declines To Restore Old 
Rate and a Final Ultimatum 

Is Presented.

/I GALT, May 31.—(Special.)—A strike 
of the masons and bricklayers In Galt, 
Hespeler, Preston and Berlin will be 
called on Wednesday morning unless 

Waterloo County Builders’ Ex- 
to pay the men 40 cents

!BIlgh-Grade Am rt- 
k Packard & fete 14» 

velours calf only* 
id year welted soles,. I 
lent, dressy and ser- | 
I, il. Regular <i* 16. j

the
A CURTAIN OF DARKNESSchange agree

^Thls'ls the ultimatum which Thomas 
tzzard of Toronto, vice-president of the 
international Union, left with the ex- 
change at the end ot ft protracted 
meeting to-night at Berlin. The ex 
change ate given until 
evening to make a reply. Negotiations 
have been iri progress for several 
days, and Mr. Izzard expects that the 
strike will be called. About 160 men 
will be affected.

The trouble arises, the men claim, 
because of the employers’ breach of 
faith. Last year, when times were 
bad, they consented to a reduction fron> 
40c to 35c an hour on the understand
ing that the higher rate, which has 
bien steadily maintained in nil other 
places, would be restored when corn 
lilt Ions bec^yhe normal. But all ef
forts for several rriontl)» past to have 
this promise mode good have proved 
lull le. ..

The builders say they will grant tho 
Increase Aug. 1, but the men decline 
to wait.

raising the maximum 
The two o,r-

on Exists Between Parts of Empire Due 
to High Cable Rate».

LONDON, May 31.—(C. A.P.)—The 
Standard Express, Telegraph and other 
patier» publish leading editorial* re
ferring to the Imperial importance of 
the press conference, each laying es
pecial stress on the desirability of 
cheaper cable communication. The 
Telegraph says that by comparison of 
the state of things between European 
countries a curtain of darkness hangs 
between the mother country and Great
er Britain, ('able messages, even from 
Canada, which nevertheless Is at a 
great advantage over India, Africa and 
Australia, are so short and intermit
tent t|iat they are often not only an 
Imperfect medium of Information, but 
a poeltlve source, of error. If a 

Mte partnership of full moral 
between the self-governing dominion* 
Is to l>e brought about .this must be 
changed.

JUDGE TO BUY FARM ?
Fedoras air''William Mulock Dickering For 

Hon. 8. H. Blake’s Property.
Sir William Mulock I» considering 

the purchase of .the Blake farm of 170 
acres In Bedford Park, North Toronto.

As the deal Is only pending, the chief 
Justice declared last evening that he 
was not In a position to say what he 
proposed doing with the property. It 
Is understood that the purchase price 
will be In the neighborhood of( *61,000.

to-morrow1912 CELEBRATIONnewest shapes. In 
,pi', bronze, heave.*, *| 
r .and fawn; -*11» |

Tuesday *1.06.
latest American | 

rade Engll> i fur 
t,.and easy fitting, i 

Tuesday

v>

Prsllmlnsry Steps Taken by the 
Loyalist Aesoclations.

night of the death at Boston of Hev.
McKay, formerly of,the Free!WINNIPEG ST. RW TREATY Thomas

.Victor Mlesion.,. The deceased U-f. here 
rtcontly, accompanied by his wife and 
ru children, tn take charge af an im
portant Methodist Cliuictn A few day* 
t'.go h(s relatives received word Hint 
he was 111, but had no Jciea of a fatal 

was handed I ending. He was to have takln>< up the
Is recognized work■ of his new charge on Saturday

fully. Seniority Is to govern for se- next. He was In his 33th y .vac. HI* „ h„
lection of runs. Wages are to be paid mother resides at 21 Wascana -nvenue. ! *d b "rJ.‘“ .VÎ. totoîtouslV affeéted
semi-monthly; the scale to be twenty- He has. four brothers in Toronto. Hugh ° yt ' the ^ra' wât s ttomwlves
one cents per hoùi* for the first six McKay, Balmy Bfach; Robert «nu I to Ln * '
months; twenty-three ceute for the 
second six months; twenty-four for the 
second year; twenty-six and a half 
the third year, and twenty-seven there
after. Men have the privilege of either 
working nine or ten hour», and Sun
day work Is to he paid at the rote of 
ten hours' pay for eight and a half 
hours' work.

On the whole, the men appear to be 
well satisfied with finding of the board.

Men’s Union Fully Recognized In Ar
bitration Board’s Decision,

Représentatives of the Six Nations
Indians, U. E. Loyalists, Military In- 
•litute. Daughter* of the Empire, and 
Veterans of 1866, 1885 and South Africa 
met yesterday at the Canadian Mili
tary institute to. take preliminary 
Htflw towards a celebration of the 
memorable campaign of 1812-1814, 
when Canada was saved to the Bnt- 
l«h Empire.

It was decided- to have another meet- 
™« on Monday, June 21, m the same 
Wace at 4 p.m., and Invite other pat
riotic and historical associations not 
r‘’W*"ented at this meeting, 

v There was a feeling that the Ontart* 
l-uvw,lmont should at least contri
v'd® * memorial to those who fell In 
**le-14, and that it should bear the 
menti* of the victories won In the 
campaign.

i
WINNIPEG, May 31.—The finding of 

the board of conciliation affecting the 
Winnipeg Street 
out to-day. The

i; Semi-made
Meed

Hallway
'union, 7SLAVERY DAYS NOW

I adjacent to James 
^trance-,)
white and Ecru -** 
k i half price. These 
hi klrt. ready for 

I oth 
with*

Civil Servants Must Work From 9 
to 9.

def In- 
unityi

David, Queen-street, and Benjamin, 114 
Sydenham-street.

A Boston despatch says: Munbers of 
the Glendale Methodist and First Con- 
g re gat tonal churches of Everett, Mas- 
•aohusetts, were shocked when they 
heard the announcement of the sudden 
death of Rev. Thomas ^McKay of To- 

altho unattached

Continued on Page 7.OTTAWA, May M.-HSpcoial.)—An 
order ln council has been passed, matt
ing It compulsory* for civil servants 
to be at their departments fnsn 9 
a.ii). until 5 p.m.

In many cases, civil servatitr have 
been working only from ten till .four, 
with two hours’ break for lunch.

MEN’S STRAW HAT FASHIONS.I;, and coats, 
itdy to wear 
"iii-llvered, un4 up- 
v le. itegdlar price* 

*33.5(1 and *32.50.
Slu.on, *15-66

SAVED CHILD’S LIFE Dlneen'e Are Showing the New Ideas 
From New York and London— • 

Opening Display Continues 
All This Week.

An opportunity for the. gentlemen of 
Toronto to see the very newest style* 
from Paris, London and New York, In 
men's straw hats, I» presented by Di
rt (ten's, at Yonge and Temperance- , 
streets, all this week, and their shott
ing will be doubtlessly attended, and, 
appreciated by thousands of Toronto 
citizens, as well us the many visitors

____________ _________ that are here for the races. A visit
About 100 men on the "Indian list’’ to Dlneçn’s Is always profitable and 

ln Kent County are suspected of hav- entertaining, and you are Invited, whs* 
Ing a private whiskey still. trier or no you wish to buy,

HAD LUCKY ESCAPE i
Engineer Jarred Train 8e Badly That 

Three Cars Were Wrecked.Car Ran Along Edge of a Deep Em
bankment.

1ronto, who, 
church, had been do ng able work at 
both of these named. He died of apo
plexy while drinking a gists of water, 
brought by his w ife wherf, he com
plained of feeling 111.

The remains will he brought t%To
ronto, and the funeral will take place 
from hi* mother’» residence, 21 Whs 
©ana-avenue, on Thursday’ at 2.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery;'

to anv
downstairs, .Main MEDINA, N.Y., May 31.—A New 

LOOKPORT, N.Y., May 31.—A three- York ('entrai fast freight train was 
car International Traction Company going thru Medina at 35 mile* an hour 
trolley train Jumped the rails on the this evening when Engineer Flannl- 
steep grrfde of G<x>d4ng-street to-dav. g&n saw a three-year-old- child sitting 
Ten Buffalo people were hurt, none fa- between the rails near an overhead 

•tally. The forward car of the train, bridge. Flannlgun applied the emerg- 
after leaving the rails, ran twenty ency breaks and brought the train to 
feet along the edge of a 30-foot em- a standstill ten feet from the chill, 
bankment, turned completely around who made no move to get off the track, 
und was torn from Its trucks Tha Three cars were so badly wreaked by 
second car left the rail* also, (but the fo-oe of the emergency brakes 
aside from smashed vestibule was jiot that they had to be removed before

• the train could proceed.

ANNIVERSARY OF RIDGEWAY.FAyOR REMOVAL OF EMBARGO.

<\^NDOX’ May 21.—(C. A .P.)- The 
^-operative Congress at Neweantle, 
lutied,a Practically unanimous reso- 
"mhi1 1,1 fa\-or of the rwnovul of the 

Dar*o on Canadian cattle,

AUSTRALIAN

HALIFAX Y.M.C.A, DOES WELL.•Forty-three years ago yesterday the 
Fenians landed at Fort Erie and on 
the following morning the Q. O. R. and 
Tenth Royals left for the front. On 
June 2, 1866. the Queen’s Own encoun
tered the Fenians.at Lime Ridge, un-, ^
der Gen. O’Neill, wherè a short and : days, ended this evening when the
sharp encounter took place, the Fe- grand total of subscriptions reached

ing driven out of Canada. The l the sum of *114.617. The original lr,-
OVn suffered a loss of about I tentlon was to secure *108,000, but the

Committee now want *120,000.

[ir 33c Yard
Department.)
hi in. sturdy weave

HALIFAX, N. 8„ May 31—(Special.) 
—The strenuous/ campaign carried on 
ln connection with the new Y.M.C.A. 
building project during the past tenknown to

exrel-
well

| ivt-’liijU'Mt'*#,
;t« ami for waists 

.1 .wear. On Tues- 
.iii opportunity-oS 

k-r yard, worth $w 
Lud W’vWti, ■ ■

! T PREMIER DEAD.
nlans bel 
Queen’s 
20 men.

ADELgjDE.

«
Australia, May 81.—(C. 

Thornes Price, premier 
Australia, Is dea^l.t damaged “T* ; !
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